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We were delighted to welcome 6 new pupils into the school this September and there have been 
changes for old and new pupils alike across the school as we grow.  
 
We began using the upstairs to Cherry Orchards house, which we renovated over the summer. We now 
have a classroom with two break out spaces; a library space; a new art therapy room and a new room 
for Speech & Language therapy too. 
 
This term, we have celebrated “Michaelmas” festival, which has a harvest theme, as well as finding 
our own courage and strength to conquer our inner “dragon”. Magpie class performed a fantastic play 
to the other classes and we shared in freshly pressed apple juice, dragon biscuits and a story with 
music together. Our festivals connect us to the seasonal changes and build in a rhythm to the year, 
which pupils experience together.  
 
New staff have been settling in – David has been getting to know the land and animals as our new Land 
Manager… especially finding out exactly where and how the goats find their ways out of their fields! 
We have welcomed Ann too, our new music tutor this term, who is with us on Weds & Fridays. More 
from her below. Jessica, our new SALT, has been establishing relations with each of our pupils and we 
look forward to parents/ carers meeting her as the year progresses. 
 
We have faced challenge with staff absence this term, due to covid and other unwelcome viruses! 
Staff have worked exceptionally hard together to support all the pupils and we have seen some 
wonderful work and progress through the term, with particular thanks to our Higher Level teaching 
assistants (HLTAs). We thank parents and carers too for their continued positive working with us to 
enable the best outcomes for each young person with us.  
 
Francesca Meynell 
Executive Principal, Grace Garden School 
 

Land Activities  
This term, our learning has included: 

• Seed saving sunflowers for animal fodder 
• Apple processing and juicing 
• Veg clearing and preparing winter lays 
• Building new compost heaps 
• Repotting strawberry runners 
• Veg box scheme  

All of which are closely braided with the 7 curriculum areas of the Independent School 
Standards. 
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Woolcraft & Green Woodwork  

A is weaving a small mat with hand dyed woollen yarn. She’s chosen 
such beautiful colours that flow from one to the next. 
A: “I Like textiles, it’s more like a break than a lesson”  
 
During green woodworking sessions, pupils have learned about the 
constituent parts of a tree and the care that some trees require at this 
time of the year.  “Yew” class in particular was tasked with removing a 
dying branch which was obstructing play equipment. From this activity, 
the pupils familiarised themselves with the tool names and how to use 
them safely.    
Pupils have also begun making a range of Christmas decorations, finding 
inspiration in the use of new techniques and different styles… watch this 

space as we prepare for a small Christmas craft sale in December! 

Pupils processing the apple juice, pupils exploring the newly collected seeds, 
bringing in the harvest, tending to strawberry runners 

Adding to the compost heap, 
collecting sunflower seeds, Broad 
forking the veg beds 
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Therapies - Eurythmy with Rebecca  
Autumn is a good time to work with our copper rods and copper balls. The skill that is required to 
move a choreography through the room while handling the rods or balls in a skilful manner strengthens 
spatial orientation and builds self-confidence. This fortifies us for the cold and inward time of winter. 
The rod exercises are popular with our pupils. Here are some of our students reflections: Nicky says, 'I 
like how the rod starts cold and then becomes warm. The exercises are good for my hand-eye 
coordination. I feel good afterwards'. George and Freya, who share a session say, 'We like the rods. We 
like how they feel and the movements you can do with them'. Libby and Aicha also share, 'The 
eurythmy sessions are fun, and you get to be out of the classroom. You get to mess up. It is nice that 
when you mess up, you mess up in a fun way'.  
 
Michaelmas 
Michaelmas festivities at Grace Garden School were an act of courage for pupils and staff! 
“Magpie” class produced a most amazing play which they invited the rest of the school to 
watch. Pupils and staff alike joined in the singing and sounding of the gongs. We had a 
beautiful display of produce and flowers from the garden, which pupils had helped to grow from seed 
and ate biscuits and shared freshly pressed apple juice. The festival is about challenge and developing 
inner stregnth to face and overcome challenge. A game of apple bobbing, for some, signified taking on 
a challenge beyond your usual comfort zone.  This has been a term of challenge, including facing 
more sickness through covid and other viruses  - but we see each day as a unique learning 
experience which we all carry into the next winter and the term ahead. 
 

 
 
 

  

 
 

A beautiful seasonal Michaelmas 
Harvest display; R: George, our 
Catering Tutor, helped us make 
“dragon” biscuits to share with one 
another for the festival, along with 
drinking freshly pressed apple juice 

Apple bobbing! 
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Music with Ann 
Music lessons have begun again at Grace Garden and the sound of the drums can be heard across the 
land! There are some exciting plans developing for the coming months. After the half-term we are 
going to start a pupil and staff choir and anyone who would rather play instruments will also be 
involved. We will hopefully have a Christmas concert before the Christmas holidays too. We will also 
be adding to our collection of instruments over the year. 
 
Pupil voice and achievements  
We are delighted that we have a newly elected School Council for the coming year. We welcome 2 
pupils from each class who have been voted on by their peers. The School Council meet once a month 
with the Principal and Deputy, to share their ideas on how to make the school a better place.  
 

Pupils from Magpie class climbed the Sugar Loaf, near 
Abergavenny in Wales, just before the half term 
break. It was a real challenge, but they undertook it 
with determination and great spirit together.  
 
“The next day the class produced a poster about our 
trip and the plan is that we will be using this 
experience to write a piece of descriptive writing for 
our English.  I am incredibly proud of Magpie class as 
this is a big achievement, especially for those that 
have not previously had this type of experience.  
They showed amazing resilience and were able to 

keep going even when all they wanted to do was get 
airlifted back down.  The teamwork and empathy towards 
each other was brilliant, they would stop without being 

prompted and wait for each other.  Constantly checking in with not only their peers but also staff that 
were also finding the hike a challenge.”, Sarah Class Teacher 
 

Parent/ carer Coffee mornings 
Our next Parent/ carer Coffee morning, including craft and produce sale, will be Wednesday 7th 
December, 9-10.30am.  
 
We look forward to further sharing the work and achievements of our students and staff throughout 
the year. 
 
https://rmt.org/grace-garden/ 
 
 
 
 

The above image shows their 
reflections on the trip afterwards 
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